Home Learning Pack
Reception
Hello Reception,
Happy Tuesday! I’m getting some great feedback from your parents saying how well you’re doing with your home learning. Keep
going you’re fantastic learners! Please notice there is a recommended time each activity should take. Please do not go over this
time. Also do take a break between the activities rather than trying to complete one after the other.
(20 mins) Literacy, (20 mins) Phonics,

(20 mins) Maths

(10 mins) Reading
Please read each day. Ask an adult or older sibling to read to you sometimes and make sure you are reading to your adult at least
three times per week. You can read a book of your choice from Bug Club. I will be giving you some links to websites where you
can read ebooks throughout this week so check the activity sheets each day. Also your adult should have received login details to
use the MyOn online library. (www.myon.co.uk) If you are unsure of your login please contact your teacher.
Challenges – If you find some of the suggested activities quite easy make sure you do the challenge activities each day.
(Optional) Additional Activities
These are activities for you to try and if you like them take as long as you wish.
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Literacy

Phonics
Recap tricky words
Go to YouTube and follow this link:
click here
1. Watch the tricky word song
2. How many of the tricky words can you read and write?
3. How many tricky words can you find in your books at home?

Little Red Riding Hood
1. Watch the story of Little Red Riding Hood click here
2. Think and talk about the wolf. What does the wolf look like? Describe how the wolf
behaves. Is the wolf kind?
3. Draw a picture of the wolf and write some labels to describe what he looks like. For
example, big, brown eyes.
4. Challenge: A character description - write some sentences to describe the wolf?

Challenge: Write sentences using your tricky words I, the, no, go, to, she, he and
we.
Example I go to the park to have fun.

More Free eBooks – Book Trust explore this website it has stories and games and lots
more activities – take a look click here

Maths
1. Watch the ‘Numberblocks’ song click here
all about the number 10.
2. Play ‘The Helicopter Rescue game’
click here
3. Click on ‘1 to 10’
4. Listen to the number you need to find then click/tap on the matching number and
say what it is as you click/tap on it.
5. Now play the 1 to 20’ version.

Other subjects
Physical - join the Joe Wicks live PE with Joe session every morning at 9.00 am
live on youtube it’s great fun.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

Expressive Art and Design
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Challenge: If you recognise all numbers to 20 choose a challenge of higher value
numbers in this game.

My friend has posted some craft activites on youtube. Check these out on this link
and get crafty:
click here

